
 

 

BODY & MESSAGE WELLBEING TREATMENTS 

Swedish Massage   30 Min.= 45 Euro / 60 Min.= 80 Euro 
Soothe your mind and body with Swedish massage. 
 
Deep Tissue    30 Min.= 45 Euro / 60 Min.= 80 Euro 
Your muscles deserve a Deep Tissue massage, which isn't a superficial massage, slow hand strokes 
and finger pressures focus on the deeper layers of muscle tissue to release tension. 
  
Foot Reflexology    30 Min.= 45 Euro / 60 Min.= 80 Euro 
This foot treatment is an ideal ultimate relaxation as it focuses on specific areas of blood flow 
while promoting tranquility. 
  
Back, Neck & Shoulders Massage 30 Min.= 45 Euro / 60 Min.= 80 Euro 
A relaxing and soothing massage to help ease tired upper body muscles. 
  
Aroma Therapy   30 Min.= 45 Euro / 60 Min.= 80 Euro 
A holistic approach to customized body massage using essential oils to help promote 
the elimination of toxins, relax and soothe your whole being. 
 
Hot Stone    30 Min.= 45 Euro / 60 Min.= 90 Euro 
Smooth stones are heated with natural oils and are used by a therapist to infuse warmth deep 
in the muscles. This is a full body balancing treatment to induce deep relaxation. 
 
Jet Lag Massage   30 Min.= 45 Euro / 60 Min.= 80 Euro 
Deep compressions help release tight muscles while slow massage techniques relax and 
soothe the body, promoting sleep. 
 
Couples Massages   *Price based upon services requested 
A customized massage for each with your own therapist 
 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 

 



TRADITIONAL TURKISH HAMMAM 

A traditional Turkish Hammam; these cleansing ritual will thoroughly purify your skin and restore vitality as 
you are pampered beneath the sparkling dome of our hammam treatments. 
 
TREATMENTS 
The steam in the hammam softens your skin in preparation for the exfoliation and soap massage. 
Our therapist cleanes your skin with a traditional exfoliation mitt (kese) before covering you from 
head to toe with white frothy bubbles for the traditional soap massage. 
 

KESE (SCRUB) + FOAM MASSAGE   30 min = 40 Euro 
45 min = 60 Euro 

 
SPECIAL TURKISH HAMMAM TREATMENT       80 min.=100 Euro 
This unprofound treatment is applied by bath mitt (kese) all over the body and continuous with a mixture 
of organic honey and rose water foam massage including the finale of facial mask. 
 
HEAT RETREAT          75 min.=90 Euro 
A body scrub is applied to improve skin texture and increase circulation. After this, you have time to enjoy 
the hammam experience. This is followed by 60 minutes of full body Hot Stone massage using our bespoke 
relaxation of organic olive oil with lavender (15 min Body Polish with Salt or Sugar + 60 min Stone 
massage). 

 

HAMAM & MASSAGE PACKAGES 

KESE (SCRUB) 30 min. + BACK, NECK & SHOULDERS MASSAGE 30 min.   60 min.=70 Euro 
 
KESE (SCRUB+FOAM) 30 min + FOOT REFLEXOLOGY 30 min    60 min.=80 Euro 
 
KESE (SCRUB+FOAM) 45 min + AROMATHERAPY OR DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 30 min. 75 min.=90 Euro 
 

BODY TREATMENTS 

BROWN SUGAR POLISHING         30 Min. = 30 Euro  
The treatment polishes you all over using flowering massage movements. 
It is nourishing, replenishing and leaves your skin so�, with a radiant glow. 
 
SALT BODY SCRUB          30 Min. = 30 Euro 
The scrubs are specifically designed to boost circulation, remove dead skin cells, 
create silky, smooth and soft skin. 
 
BABOR ALGAE BODY WRAP (DETOX)        30 Min.= 30 Euro 
Providing hydration, toning and slimming. 


